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Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Chicago, 111.? « I was troubled withtellingand Inflammation, and the doc.
said Icould not

get well unless 1
an operation,

knew I could not
stand the strain of

so I wrote to
MA'S 9 I you sometime ago
USSR . , about my health
BP* L and you told me

J/TJ what to do. After
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's vegeta.

V / 'P rl7ilP,lr b 'e Compound and
I

.

/i/'IIII'I Blood Purifier lam
to-day a well woman."?Mrs. Wn r un
AHaims, 968 W. si3t St., Chicago, lIL

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drags, and to-day holds the record
Tor the number of actual cures
?f female diseases any similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,Mass., from womcu who hare Seen
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
ceration, di splac«ments,fibroid tumors,
Irregularities, periodic pains,backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound atrial.
Ifyou would like special advice

about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
?nd always helpfuL

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CASTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable JOOKt

\u25a0en, and InJigexhon. They do tbeir duty.
Sm.n POl. Small DOM. Small PRW

Genuine Signature

Lll - - -J. -

HUMOR IN THESE VERDICTS

Quaint Ideas and Expreaaiona Re-
corded aa Having Been Rendered

by Coroner's Juries.

Referring to a verdict recently
given by a coroner's Jury that death
waa "caused by the medical evidence,"
the British Medical Journal Bays

"This verdict may be added to those
cited in the report of the select com-
mittee on death certification, where
Dr. Ogle is quoted as saying: 'One
verdict came before me a little time
ago which was this: "A man dM
from stone in the kidney, which stone
he swallowed when laying on a gravel
path In a state of drunkenness." That
was given as verdict. I thought

some Joke had been played, and I
wrote down about it. and found it was
an absolute fact. Another one is
like this: "Child three months old,
found dead, but DO evidence whether
born alive "'" These novel Judg-

ments recall that an newspa-
per not long ago spoke of taking a
murdered man's "post-mortem" state-
ment.

Couldn't Oo It.
'1 can't stay long," said the chair-

of the committee irom the col-
ored church. "1 Just came to see If
yo' wouldn't Join de mission band."

"fro' de lan' aakea, honey," replied
the old mammy, "doan' come to me!
1 can't even play a mouf-organ."?
Llpplncott's.

Twin Extravagances.
"1 don't suppose there Is anything

gets out of date quicker than a worn
an'a hatf"

"Unless it la a battleship."

r >

"Don't
Argufy"

?'

\u25a0- - Asingle dish of

Post
Toasties

%

with sugar and cream tells

the whole story ?

I, ' I
* "The Memory Lingers"

'

fo&tum Oa-oal Company, UO.
Bottle Or**,Mich.

'
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HOW TO BUY LINEN
. ? ,

VEST, LIKE MOST THINGS, IS NOT
CHEAPEBT.

Working Knowledge of Klnda and
Prieaa Essential to Woman Who

Would Make Beat of Har
Outlay.

There are few women, of whatever
age or condition, who do not " feel
pleasure In tk« sight of a goodly atore
of lustrous damask, and to acquire
such a store, to use heraelf and then
to dower her daughters. Is one of
the dear objects of all mother?'
hearts.

Ireland Is the great home of linen
manufacture. Indeed, It Is said a cer-
tain firm In Bellast Is the only one
In the world stl.l turning out genuine
grass-bleached damasks. Irish linen
Is the most expensive at first cost, but
probably the most inexpensive in the
long run, as there is practically no
wear out to the splendid Irish cloth,

it comes back the laundering (if
properly done) more glossy and beau-
tiful with each washing. The prices
of tablecloths of Irish linen range from
three dollars up, depending first upon
the fineness and men upon the size
of the cloth.

French, German and Scotch linens
follow after the < Itish in order.
French linens are very fine and have
an exquisite finish- German and
Scotch linen is said to be bleached by
chemicals, which probably affects its
wearing qualities.- On this account
many housekeepers prefer to buy their
cheaper linens unbleached and bleach
them at home. These cloths wear well,
and It is an Indisputable economy to
use cheaper linens every day, espe-
cially when there are children, so as
to save the finer cloths and nap-
kins.

Pattern cloths.for round tables are
made In beautiful designs, with a
round border to suit the shape of the
table. It should be remembered that
the quality of damask does not depend
upon the weight of the thread, but
father upon the fineness of the weav-
ing. Accordingly, a loosely woven fab-
ric is to be avoided. It will not only
not wear so well, but will never look
as well as thoEe where the threads
are smooth and connect.

Most of the economy of table linen
depends upon the care that is given It.
If stains are allowed to go untreated,
and thin places undarned, spots and
holes will put an end to Its useful-
ness. Most stains in table linen are
quite easily removed by pouring boil-
ing water through them. Rust stains
will yield to applications of salt and
lemon juice, and most others to jav-
elle water, while a few minutes' at-

BOTH PRETTY AND USEFUL

Bcissors-Holder and Plncuahlon That
Can Easily Be Made by Any

Woman.

An ornamental and useful little arti-
cle for hanging uponvthe wall by the
side of the dressing table is shown
In the accompanying sketch, in the
shape of a scissors holder and pin-

cushion.
It Is made of two circular pieces of

cardboard smoothly covered with silk.

Between these two pieces a layer of
cotton wool is paced, and the sides'
then bound together with silk ribbon.
Prior to covering the cardboard, how-
ever, the little floral design, suggested
ID the sketch, should be worked upon
the silk, and the strap sewn In Its
place.

The pins are inserted in the edge of
the cushion in the manner illustrated,
and there la a loop of ribbon with a
rosette bow at the top attached to
either aide, by which the cushion may
be auspended from a nail in the wall.

For Paper Patterns.
Get a large Japanese lantern, hang

it In the sewing room or any other
convenient place and use It to hold
light paper patterns. A lantern is
durable and will hold a great many
pattern*.

tentlon each week will serve to
strengthen the worn parte of old
clothes.

VERY CHIC WALKING COSTUME

Mulberry Colored Cloth After This De-
sign Makes Very Attractive

Dress.

In mulberry-colored cloth this would
look exceedingly well. The smart
skirt has a group of plaits at each
Bide, which are well pressed and taped;
the back and front are made in panels,

are connected at sides by nar
row straps cut In with them, p hlch are
fastened by buckles.

The semi-fitting coat has the right

side taken over to left in a point
where it Is fastened by a buckle.
Black and white striped silk forms
the long roll collar; Russian braid is
arranged simply on the fronts; the
cuffs are trimmed to match.

Hat of chip to match trimmed with
masses of flowers.

Materials required: . Seven yards
cloth 4 8 Inches wide, one-half yard
silk, one-half dozen yards Russian
braid, three buckles, four and one-half
yards silk for lining coat.

APRON FOR EMBROIDERERS

Simple Article Is Made of Lawn or
Dimity, Turned Up and Feather-

stitched Into Pockets.

A very simple apron for embroid-
erers is made of a big square of lawn
or dimity, turned up about a third of
Its length and foatherstltched into
four pockets. Three of these hold
embroidery pieces; the fourth Is again

featherstitclird Into five divisions,
each for a separate color of silk. The
hem on these pockets is lined with
canton flannel before being turned
down and featherstltched. and Is used
as a needle case. The rest of the
goods Is hemmed all around and pro-
vided with ribbon drawing strings, so

that it can be worn as an apron.
This is especially pretty in some

light color, such as pink, with deeper
pink embroidery and ribbons, or In
white with some such dainty shade as
baby blue or nlje green. The silk
and ribbon should both be washable,

so that the whole, apron tan go In the
tub when necessary. It Is a pretty
gift to an embroiderer, and one that
will cotiie In handy during afternoon
neighborhood calls, or In winter eve
nlngs spent at home.

"X
Enter the Beauty Bpot.

It is coding, they say.
No longer will its fascinations be

confined to fancy dress balls and th«
like.

It Is not the artificial-looking bit of
court plaster which Is about to de-
scend upon us.

It is the genuine beauty spot, the
tiny brown mole, which Is promised

its innings -for next winter..
Ifyou haven't one, and few people

have, In the right place, paint It there.
Several actresses have already done

so, placing the tiny blemish where It
will best enhance the charms of a pair
of beautiful eyes, a faultless curve of
the cheek or a lovely mouth.

It Is surprising the effect which this
innocent little bit of make-up, If
artistically performed, has In bringing
out good points of the face.

To Darn Btockings.
An ingenious woman dams all oi

her stockings over shoe trees. She>
says that as the stockings are held in
the shapes in which they are worn,
(he darns are more comfortable to
wear, as they conform to the shape of
the foot.

*? "
_
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FOR TWO HUNDRED LEGHORNS

Structure Shown in Illustration Prov-
ed Entirely Satisfactory During

Severe Winter.

During the severe weather of last
winter the house shown In the illus-
tration gave us entire satisfaction,

writes F. T. Tiffany in Country Gentle
man. In this house we had. 185 pullets
and l!> cockerels, anl had no trouble
with colds as was the case with an
open-front house.

This house is 30 feet long; 14 feet
ivide, 10 feet high In front, and 5 feet
high In the rear; on the front side of
the house, facing south, are two open
Intfsi 3 by 4 feet 6 Inches each; these
openings are. covered on the outside
with Inch mesh wire to keep out the
sparrows; these openings have frames
on the Inside covered with muslin,
which on cold nights is placed over
the openings.

The nddltion in the front Is 12 feet
long by 4 feet 8 Inches wide, and Is 0
feet 6 inches high where it joins the
building, and 3 feet high at the lower
side. The roof of this comprises 4
hot-bed sash 3 feet wide by 6 feet
long. This ia used us a dusting room,
and the roof furnishes light for ,the

rest of the building. These sash are
made so they w 111 slide dotfo In hot
weather or when wo wish to put In
new dust. , There are also In front
two openings 18 Inches high tgjet the
fowls out; these openings hav>* slid-
ing doors on the iiißlde.

o*l one end of,the building we have
a door; 3 hy 6 feet for entrance. All
weathpr boarding is white pine Ger;»
man siding, except on the north side,
which la hoarded first with barn
boards and then with siding over it.
The roof Is covered with shingles.
Inside the house on the north side Is
the roosting place; the dropping board
Is 2% feet lv om the floor and Ib 4
feet wide and runs the length of the
building. Under the dropping board
are the rienU'. 14 by 1C Inches. These

» E»4
'' !"' p
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Practical Poultry Houss.
R, Roosts; D, Dropping Board; N, N«nt»;

P, Perchu

rest on a platform composed of two
fence boards about 4 Inches apart and
can be taken out separately to be
cleaned. In the rear of the nests Is
a hoard 4'lnches wide for the hens to
light on to enter the nests. The nests
are 15 Inches from the floor; in front
of the nests is a muslin curtain which
hangs within 9 Inches of the floor;
this makes the nests secluded. The
roost poles are about 6 Inches above
the dropping board and are one foot
t part and run the length of the build
Irg.

This house can be built for less than
$2 per fowl.

-y
< \u25a0

j PROFIT IN MIXED POULTRY

I Most Money Is Made Where Chlckrnt
Are Kept as Adjunct to Other

General Farm Crop*.

There Is no doubt but that tht> great

jest profit Is made where poultry Is
j kept as an adjunct to the other farm

I cropk. On the general farm the feed
Item and the labor item, as well as the

' Item of land, are of smaller account
| than on larger poultry farmß. To the
farmer who is willingto give as much

i attention to the poultry as he does to
| any other part of the farm operations,

there Is a good profit to be made with

j very little expenditure of time and
'

.< ?
Plymouth Rock Cockrel.

money. Wherever it is possible the
colony house system is strongly recom
mended for the general farm. It has
the advantage of being able to move
poultry to -any part of the farm, and
many times a corn or stubble field for
the fowls to range over would mean
a great saving In the feed bill. The
drippings would also help to fertilize
the land, as they are richer-than that
of any other domestic animal. Poul
try kept In this way and receiving the
proper attention should prove'l6 be
one of the best paying branches of the
farm. i . *?
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w-TICASTORIftI miiinHiiinit! uho Iun(n \u25a0

iiiiiiiiii:ii,ii;;;iii'jimiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin...g For Infant* and Children*

fASUImi The Kind You Have
&E'r.Zlßdiiaa Alwavs Bought
rS ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT J B
tfc AfctfctaMe Preparation TorAs- <" m .

taw similating the Food and Regula- Paorfl tilA M 1 v
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of J>oanS UIO W

IPPjßjgjfflßl Signature /AM
kiT Promotes Digestion, Cheerfu- M If IP'
H nessandßcst.Contains neither rvP A AIF

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral *** #l\ iM
Sii Not Narcotic . |Lulr
& Fmpt SOIHDtSAMVELffPCJTEX t

* In ' S*»J "

| I# V
(? Jtx Srnnm » \ \u25a0Jt V
| I Rtktllt Smttl ? I 1 A _

J" AmnS'tJ ? I --y 1U . B __

a feiwu.. / a . lfy
- % KrmS..d . I 11 ? A IIP

ll* ' Cfmiy/itdf 11 aJ \u25a0
",im? t AhL | ||

Aperfect Remedy for ConsHpa- g\| Ait IIR H
£11) lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, \u25a0 \u25a0 0* w **

*?{o Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 1 11/ ft
BCSS and Loss OF Sleep 11| LAI* (I VPr

Fac Simile Signature of

| Thirty Years
NEW YORK. #

.m&m CASTDRI&under the Foodanj)
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

tmi ?\u25a0\u25a0mua mbkhy. NKWrtjnn orrr.

Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday
With a New Perfection Oil Heater

*When
clothes can't be hung

outside, and must be dried in a
room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly does the work
of sun and aiV. You can hang up
the wet clothes, light your Perfec-
tion Oil Heater, open the damper
top, and the heat rises and quickly

Do not put off washing to
await a sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Dry your washing any
day with hot air from a

Absolutely smokeless and odorless
It gives |ust as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless

? and smokeless.
It has an automatic-locking flame spreader, which

f>revents the wick from being turned hieh enough to smoke, and
s easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly

cleaned. Bu-ner body or gallery cannot become wedged, be-
cause of a new device in construction, r.nd can always be easily
unscrewed for rewicking.

An Indicator shows the amount of oil In the font. Filler-cap does not need
to be screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to ths
font by a chain. Finished In japan or nickel?strong and durable, well-made, built
for service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top.

Dtaltrt Eutrywhtrt. Ifnot at *avrs. vrltt for dtsaiptm circular _

to iht Martst agency of tht

Standard Oil Company
V (Incorporated)

W. L. DOUGLAS/OT?3 *3.50 &*4SHOES awomlN f
BOYS' SHOES, 52.00, $2.50 A $3.00._ BEST IMTMC WORLD.

W. L.Oouqtmm 03.00, 93.50 and $4.00 mhomm \ D(>

r ,y,l|U \jjl
»!*? nomltlvoly thm boat mmdo and momi pop- I l 7 n tlmt A TO
ulmr mhomm for thmprlco InAmmrtom, mnd mro I my ii,M) '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, >7
Iho nnjmt ooonomfoml mhoom tor you to buy. | hare .'jpttit. f

Itundarit for Oror 30 yearn, that I maka and nell mora S3.no, S3/>0 »m<l
?4.00 nIIOM than any other manufacturer In the U.H., and that ijllliu#A

DOLLAR, I OUAHANTKI',MY SHOES to hold thelr«ha(.e, look AS NlWg.' /
and litbetter, ano we ir longer than any other Sn.OO, ?3.50 or $4 <*( shnftd fesfrv' / Iyoueanbuy? Quality count*. It made my alioeeTilK LKAOEliij v / yJH|
OK THE WORLI). fZi' M!j

Yon will be pleased when you buy my »b<>ea beoauee of the n J'rnuicnl
Bt and appearance, and when It comee time for you to purchase §tf M f-. W. Z,

another pair, you will be more than pleieed lie ause the last f/J&ycpTTy/XM"***
ones wore ao wdll. ami gave you no much eomfort. '

CAUTIONI,"rM NO SUBSTITUTE
IX your dealer caaiiul suppiv yuu with W. !~ Donulaa for Mull <>rdi?r ('alalia.

W. DOIUI<AM, 14a kpui-k Ml., UrocLuu, Uuai,

EUREKA '

Harness I
iiantiroo SGft as a s |ove

HAKNtNN tough asawire
linilllLUU b |ack as a coa |

|ll| told by Deder* Everywlnr*

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(lucorporeted)

iHousehold Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
IN THE HANDY, EVER-READY TIN OILER

\u25a07 Is specially selected for any need In the
U home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can-
| not break. Does not sum or become rancid.

. . . - STANDARD OIL COMPANYBlatre tvtryVlfit (Incorporated)

" <* ' ~ '

DEFIANCE sTiRC»-rry:
\u25a0 V W .\u25a0 -other st-rche# only M ounce. ?uma prloa aa4

\u25a0 * \u25a0 "MFIAMCI" 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY.
?

' ? »?\u25a0

w - N - u- charlottb, NO.


